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SiSTEM Technology

SiSTEM Technology

About

Technology & Markets

The Company
SiSTEM Technology Ltd is a full service company
in operation since June 2004. Prior to this ,
SiSTEM’s founder, Chris Ridge, had worked
in the semiconductor and high technology
industries for over 30 years in research and
development, process engineering and later
capital equipment distribution.

Our Goals
Our company goals are to supply to our
customer’s advanced technology products
which meet their needs of quality build and
reliability , on-time delivery, and competitive
cost . Only in this way will we maintain our
justifiable reputation as a key supplier in what is
an increasingly demanding and ever-changing
advanced technology market place.

Our Suppliers
A key part of our success to date may be
attributed to the impressive list of manufacturing
suppliers that we are privileged to represent in
the UK and Ireland, Europe and, in some cases,
globally. Many of these companies are worldwide leaders in their fields and they continue
to contribute to the outstanding developments

and ranges of products offered by the Micro and
Nano-electronics, Photovoltaic, Thin Film display,
and other High Technology industries.

Customer Support
From our offices in the Caswell Science &
Technology Park, we support our customers
across the UK and Ireland and in Mainland
Europe. We offer installation, commissioning,
warranty support, service contracts and upgrades
from our factory-trained engineers who share our
commitment to quality of supply.

Marketing and Affiliations
SiSTEM Technology has attended at many of the
UK and Ireland exhibitions and conferences in
recent years and our customer base continues to
grow as a result of our ever –increasing exposure
through these events. Our affiliations with the
UK’s leading trade associations for our industry,
NMI (National Microelectronics Institute) and
JEMI (Joint Equipment and Materials Initiative)
also play a major role in helping to promote the
goods and services our company provides.

Meet the Team

The European commission has identified six
Key Enabling Technologies (KETs) which provide
the basis for innovation in a range of products
across all industrial sectors. They underpin the
shift to a greener economy, are instrumental in
modernising Europe’s industrial base, and drive
the development of entirely new industries.
Their importance makes them a key element
of European industrial policy and particularly
relevant to the transformational Internet of
Things (IoT) now the focus of many global
companies.

temperature processes such as printing and
coating with very thin functional or barrier
layers. Examples include photovoltaics, lighting,
displays, sensing systems and intelligent objects.
Devices can be produced in high-volume
over large areas on flexible substrates thereby
enabling electronic systems to be deployed in
a wide variety of non-traditional situations: on
paper and plastic, on clothes, in furniture, cars
and buildings, as well as on packaging and even
in and on the human body. Potential market size
$33 billion by 2017.

The group of six technologies are: micro and
nanoelectronics, nanotechnology, industrial
biotechnology, advanced materials, photonics,
and advanced manufacturing technologies.

NANOTECHNOLOGY (Science, engineering,
and technology conducted at the nanoscale,
about 1 to 100 nanometers) has the broadest
range of applications (using nanolayers,
nanoparticles, carbon nanotubes, nanowires,
graphene, nanophotonics and quantum dots).
Markets include; Medicine, Electronics,
Batteries, Photovoltaics, Fuels cells, Chemical
and Biological sensors, Fuels and Catalysts,
Food and packaging, Space technology,
Clothing and Sporting goods and water/air
purification. Potential Market size $75 billion by
2020.

Sistem Technology has recognised the strategic
importance and growth potential of each of
these KETs and is ideally positioned to exploit
the opportunities which are emerging in many
areas with an impressive range of development
and production solutions provided by our
Principals.
The process solutions that we offer can
contribute greatly to the realisation of a wide
variety of technical challenges – some of our
most notable applications being;
MEMs (MicroElectroMechanical Systems)
micrometer-scale, semiconductor-based
components that may combine electrical,
mechanical, or optical functions. They are present
in our everyday electronics in products such
as hard disk read heads, inkjet printer nozzles,
microphone and video projector chips, airbag
controls, tyre pressure monitoring, and driving
stability systems in cars. Predicted to become a
$21 billion market by 2017.

OPTICS Nanometer-scale, tailored thin films
have numerous applications in optics. Protective
films for lenses and other optical components,
antireflection layers, functional nanolaminates
and graded layer structures with exact refractive
index control, optical filters, polarizing coatings,
hot/cold mirrors and UV blocking layers are just a
few examples. Potential market size $545 million
by 2016.
FUNCTIONAL FILMS for corrosion and
anti-tarnishing protection, decoration,
biocompatibility (medical devices and implants)
and antibacterial.

LAE (Large Area Electronics, including printable,
flexible or organic electronics) is a new way
of making electronics using novel electronic
materials, often formulated as inks, and low-
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Atomic Layer Deposition
Picosun R-Series process tools
Manual or semi-automatic processing for
research and development.
R-series ALD tools enable the deposition of
the highest quality ALD films with excellent
uniformity even on the most challenging throughporous, ultra-high aspect ratio and nanoparticle
samples.
The unique scalability of the Picosun R-series
tools enables smooth transition of the research
results into production with Picosun P-series ALD
systems.
Picosun P-series process tools
Fully automatic single or batch processing for
high volume manufacturing.
The fully automated, vacuum cluster and
production line compatible P-series tools ensure
maximum yields and cost-efficient throughput
with world leading process purity and uniformity.
The compact, highly functional design of the
Picosun P-series tool saves expensive facility
space, enables quick and easy maintenance and
results in minimal system-down time.
The P-1000 ALD reactor has an extra-large
reaction chamber for wafers up to 450mm
diameter, sheets of glass and large batches of 3D
objects.

PICOPLATFORM Vacuum cluster tools
The PICOPLATFORM system consists of several
ALD reactors clustered around a central vacuum
robot loading and controlling unit for automatic
wafer handling without vacuum break.
The system can also be extended at any time by
clustering with other process units such as pre/
post treatment and deposition modules.

Picoplasma Source System
The innovative PICOPLASMA plasma-enhanced
ALD (PEALD) source system is based on a highly
Advance ion-free remote plasma source.
This enables the processing of even the most
sensitive substrates without plasma damage, all
the while retaining high reactive species flux.
The PICOPLASMA source system can be
mounted on existing Picosun ALD reactors or
the whole PEALD system can be installed as
one compact, small footprint deposition unit.
The system can also be fully automated by
integrating it into the PICOPLATFORM cluster
tool.
Roll-to-roll chamber for continuous ALD
Continuous ALD enables applications such as
printed electronics, OLED encapsulation, thin
film batteries, smart textiles, organic sensors,
recyclable or biodegradable packaging materials
and flexible displays. The PICOSUN roll-to-roll
ALD chamber accommodates substrates up to
300 mm
POCA and PICOVIBE particle coating systems
Picosun offers powder coating solutions for
both industry and R&D. The POCA 300 powder
coating cartridge can be directly integrated into
production and R&D tools
Picosun’s novel, innovative PICOVIBE™ feature
improves the powder coating process even
further by enhancing the distribution of the
precursor vapours inside the powder batch,
resulting in uniform film formation on every
particle.
PICOFLOW diffusion enhancer
The PICOFLOW diffusion enhancer enables
and improves the coating of deep trenches
and other high aspect ratio samples, as well as
porous, through-porous, tortuous, powderous or
otherwise complicated nanostructures.
Glovebox and UHV compatibility
All Picosun ALD system can be integrated with
various type of glove boxes and can also be
made ultra-high vacuum compatible.
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Nanochrome: Physical Vapour Deposition

High Vacuum Deposition
and Etch Systems
Nanoquest – Ion Beam Etch
Nanoquest Pico:
A compact, low-cost Ion milling platform for
advanced R & D
Process methods:
Ion Beam Etching (IBE)
Reactive Ion Beam Etching (RIBE)
Nanoquest I
A compact, low cost platform for advanced Ion
beam process

Nanochrome Pico
A compact, low-cost platform for advanced Thin
Film Coating
Process methods:
Magnetron Sputtering
E-beam Evaporation
Thermal Evaporation
Ion Assisted Deposition
Knudson Cell Evaporation
Nanochrome I
An R&D/Pilot Physical Vapour Deposition System
Process methods:
Co-Evaporation
Multi-Layered E-beam Deposition
Ion Beam Assisted Deposition (IBAD)
Thermal Evaporation)
Planar Magnetron Sputtering

Process methods:
Ion Beam Etching (IBE)
Ion Beam Sputter Deposition
Ion Beam Assisted Deposition (IBAD)
Reactive Ion Beam Etching (RIBE)
Chemically Assisted Ion Beam Etching (CAIBE)

Nanochrome II
An R&D/Pilot Physical Vapour Deposition System.
Process methods:
Co-Sputtering
Ion Beam Assisted Deposition (IBAD)
RF, AC & Planar Magnetron Sputtering

Nanoquest II
Ion Beam Etch platform for wafers up to 8 inches.
Options Include:
IBS Deposition
Sputter Deposition
In-situ Camera
S.I.M.S. End-point Detection
Load-lock

Nanochrome IV
Plasma Assisted Reactive Magnetron Sputtering
Key Benefits:
Exceptional process repeatability
Stable deposition rates up to 10 Å/Sec
Very low arcing
Capable of producing films with 100+ layers
Optional load-lock operation

Nanoquest III
Multi-substrate ion milling system with next-gen
RF ICP ion source.
Features
22cm RF ICP Ion Source
Up to 3×6” Planetary
S.I.M.S. End-point Detection

PECVD: Diamond Like Carbon
The Intlvac DLC system fully automated, suitable
for applications in Optics, Bio & Mechanical
Engineering.
DLC is available on wide variety of substrates:
IR Optics: Silicon, Germanium, Chalcogenides
Plastics: Ultem, Polycarbonate, Polyimide, PEEK
Glass: Crown Glass, UVFS, SF11, Sapphire
Metals: Aluminium, Copper, High-carbon Steel
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Reticle Storage and
Handling Systems
eRack and N2/XCDA Charger
Fortrend’s eRack integrated low cost storage
solution with ID tracking systems
Supports RF ID, IR and BCR/OCR reader/writer
SECS I / SECS II and TCIP
N2/XCDA Charger protects wafers from oxidation and masks from pollution ( low humidity, low
O2, Low NH3+)
Lamina-II series EFEM/Sorter
Fully automated reticle transfer systems
Better than ISO Class 2 cleanliness
SEMI E78 ESD “Level 1” standard
Load port options: 150mm and 200mm RSP,
ASML, Nikon, Cannon, HOYA, Toppan, DNP,
TMC, ShinEtsu, DMS, and more
Other options: BCR/OCR reader, IR, RFID reader/
writer, Turntable, SECS/GEM Interface
POS 200 - 200mm Reticle SMIF Pod Opener
Fortrend POS-200R is a simple, reliable pod
opener designed to open 200mm Reticle SMIF
pods by lifting the shell. After Pod Shell lift, operator can pick Reticle out.
Optional SECS/GEM
Barcode reader for Mask ID reading (Optional)
Comparison of Pod ID and Mask ID (Option)
PLM-200 EUV Pod Opener
ISO Class 1 cleanliness with active self-clean air
flow design.
Opens Standard E100 RSP and EUV E152 Outer
Pods Door
Mounts directly into a process tool or to a manual
load port adaptor to convert open station to a
SMIF compatible station.
Optional RFID reader/writer
Reticle Shipping box Openers.
Models available to open Pozzetta, Entegris,
Toppan, IBM Blue and DMS type Clam shell type
shipping Boxes.
Also Nikon and Canon reticle cartridge openers,
DMS bare mask cartridge openers and lift lid box
openers.
All with modular design for easy integration and
servicing.
ISO Class 1 cleanliness.
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Nanoimprint Lithography
Obducat is a supplier of lithography solutions
for manufacturing and replication of advanced
micro and Nano scale structures; for industrial
mass production as well as for research and
development.
Eitre
The EITRE Nano Imprint Lithography (NIL) series
offer a flexible and cost efficient lithography
solution for R&D applications
EITRE® offers a complete range of imprint
methods, including thermal NIL, hot embossing,
UV NIL, as well as Obducat’s proprietary
Simultanous Thermal and UV (STU®) imprint
process.
All Nano Imprint Lithography (NIL) systems
from Obducat are equipped with full area
thermal imprint, using the patented SoftPress®
technology. The proprietary design of the heater,
embedded in the substrate chuck, provides a
homogeneous temperature distribution across
the whole imprint area. The uniform heating and
a wide range of temperature settings, makes it
possible to use a wide range of imprint polymer.
Eitre LA Gen 2 available for Large area R&D
(370mm x 470mm)
Sindre
The SINDRE 60 Nano Imprint Lithography
(NIL) system is designed for semi-automated
production, using Obducat’s proprietary
IPS®/STU® process. The system generates a
throughput of 12 imprinted cycles per hour.
The SINDRE 400 / 600 / 800 Nano Imprint
Lithography (NIL) systems are designed for
fully automated high volume production. The
high throughput (up to 30 wafers and hour) and
yield enables an unsurpassed efficient cost of
ownership.
Sindre LA Gen 5 available for Large area
(1100mm x 1300mm)

Nanolithography
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Photolithography
A comprehensive range of systems (Coat,
develop, etch, clean) based on standard
platforms which allow a wide range of
individual configurations.
Easyline: Easy Lab-spinner module
The Easyline Spinner Module is an easy to
operate bench mounted or table top process
tool. It is designed for drying, coating, cleaning
or etching applications for wafers up to 8”
(200mm) or substrates up to 6” x 6” (150mm x
150mm)
The system provides high uniformity and
repeatability with easy operation and
maintenance. A programmable spin speed up to
6000rpm and colour touch screen to allow easy
operation.
Quickstep spinner system
The Quickstep Spinner System is a process tool
for typical open bowl coating application for
wafers and other substrates.
The three-piece process bowl of the system
provides excellent coating uniformity and
repeatability for 2” to 8” wafers of 6” x 6”
substrates. It is also possible to perform
developing, cleaning or drying applications.
Available as bench mounted or a stand-alone
system designed for easy operation and
maintenance. With the wide range of options
(e.g. programmable media arm, dispense
nozzles, etc.) the system can be upgraded for
higher automation and enhanced wafer to wafer
process repeatability.
BCB Coating and Baking System
An enhanced system to ensure a more stable and
controlled BCB coating with a following bake
process step.
This new technology enables tighter process
control. The bake step is optimized to make
sure the oxygen inside the bake environment is
replaced very quickly by nitrogen.
Quickstep – Lift off system
The Quickstep lift-off system is a low cost semiautomated solution for metal lift-off applications.
It provides repeatable process control from
wafer to wafer. Equipped with a programmable
dispense arm several types of lift-off methods
are possible. The dispense arm can be equipped
with spray, puddle or high-pressure nozzles for
various lift-off techniques.
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Quickstep – Wet process System
The Quickstep Wet System is a low cost semiautomated solution, able to provide a wide range
of wet chemical processes for wafers and squared
substrates. The applications include resist
stripping, post CMP cleaning and RCA cleaning,
metal and silicon etch.
The main benefit is epeatable high yield. Process
developed on this system can be directly
transferred to our fully automated Microcluster
etching and cleaning system.
Pieces from broken or damaged wafers can also
be processed. Manual loading/unloading of the
substrates is very easy due to the unrestricted
access of the process chamber. A fully automated
dry-in, dry-out loading robot can be optionally
added.
Microcluster – Automatic System Platform
The Microcluster series is designed for clean,
reliable, high volume throughput. It is also a cost
effective photolithographic processing tool with
outstanding flexibility for different materials and
processes.
Modules include HMDS vapour prime,
photoresist deposition, photoresist development,
soft bake, hard bake, cool plate, smart EBR,
wafer flipper, ergonomic wafer load and unload
modules.
The configuration can handle wafers from 50 mm
up to 200 mm or substrates from 2” x 2” to 6” x
6”.
Large area systems
Fully automatic robot/manual load, easy access
for servicing. Can handle substrates without
machine changes up to 1.3m x 1.3m. These
systems are prepared for heavy substrates and
Coating uniformity up to the edges with excellent
process control
Smart EBR
Edge bead removal for large, round & nonstandard shaped substrates. Initially designed for
EBR on large OLED substrates, the patented tool
was further refined to meet the needs of round
(including flats and notches), square and cleaved
substrates. The removal depth is programmable
from the edge with high accuracy over the entire
edge. It can also remove different patterns in the
resist.

Photolithography
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Wet Benches and
Chemical Delivery
Chemical Safety Technology is a recognized
leader of chemical, slurry and semi-automated
wet process benches for the semiconductor and
disk manufacturing industries. The company
designs, manufactures, installs and services mix/
dispense and wet cleaning equipment.
Available equipment:
Bulk chemical dispense systems
Slurry mix and dispense systems
Total facility chemical management with
supervisory computers
Plating stations (manual, semi and auto) with a
standard or a unique fixture-less plating cell
Robotic cleaning lines
Mini-environments, Class 10 to 100000
Custom wet process benches

Megasonics
Using high-frequency acoustic energy, our
advanced megasonics technology enables
tighter control over substrate cleaning processes
making them faster and more efficient.
We offer a wide range of solutions for both
single wafer and batch cleaning including custom
system designs to solve a variety of difficult
contamination-sensitive cleaning issues.
Table top cleaning system
The Tabletop Megasonic cleaning system brings
Megasonics to the laboratory tabletop. This
small, compact system enables a researcher to
experiment with Megasonic acoustic energy at
a fraction of the cost of a wet bench processing
station. This versatile Megasonic cleaner can
clean a wide variety of substrates, one at a time.
Bowl Meg
The ProSys Bowl Meg is a small Megasonic
systems for performing experiments with acoustic
energy on very small parts or die. It is compatible
with strong acids, bases, and most solvents. It
has a 30mm-diameter transducer is easy to install
and use and offers inexpensive acoustic process
testing.

Custom HEPA or ULPA carts
Portable HEPA or ULPA carts
Portable chemical handling equipment
Chemical dosing systems, feed and bleed
Fire suppression for the solvent systems

Meg Pie
The MegPie is a single-wafer Megasonic
transducer for cleaning and sonochemical
processing of wafers. It applies a uniform dose
of acoustic energy to the rotating substrate. The
MegPie will improve process efficiency and lower
process time. And it is easy to retrofit to your
single-substrate processing tool.
Process Tank Options
Stainless steel, quartz and Kynar® tanks are
available in ProSys Megasonic cleaning systems.
Small, compact and custom sizes available. Quick
dump rinse (QDR) configurations, standard sizes
up to 300mm.
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High Purity DI water Heaters
UPDI
Designed for the ultra-pure demands of high
purity industries, Process Technology offers a full
line of deionized water heaters designed for your
most demanding applications. Sizes range from
3,000 watts up to 260,000 watts. The patented
designs incorporate unique features for superior
thermal response. All DI water heaters are
available in quartz or fluoropolymer wetted parts
for the most demanding high purity applications.
High purity heaters are assembled in an ISO5
(Class 100) cleanroom and its patented “purged”
resistive element design offers exceptional MTBF
of ten years.
Tytan
The Tytan™ brand represents the safest and
most reliable industrial deionized water heater on
the market. Featuring a compact, self-contained
heater and control package for ultra-fast heat
up and superior temperature stability regardless
of application, Tytan™ is available in sizes up to
144kW, wall-mounted up to 72kW. Installation is
fast and easy, and the TytanTM requires virtually
no maintenance.
Markets:
Semiconductor
FPD
MEMS
Nanotechnology
Photovoltaic (solar cell)
LCD
Biomedical
Pharmaceutical

Chemical/Gas Inline and
Immersion Heaters
Inline
Inline chemical heaters are used in wet process
manufacturing applications where Inline
heating is preferred over immersion heating
methods. Process Technology inline heaters
are manufactured in fluoropolymer and high
purity quartz materials with sizes up to 18,000
watts. A large variety of standard and custom
configurations are available. Applications include
temperatures up to 180 degrees centigrade.
Immersion
Process Technology electric immersion heaters
are designed for a spectrum of industrial
applications from water to the demands of
corrosive chemical heating, with a vast array
of configurations available such as open tank,
screw plug and flange. A wide variety of sheath
materials ensure heater longevity regardless
of the chemistry, including: fluoropolymer,
quartz, titanium, 316 stainless steel, 304 stainless
steel and plain steel. Immersion heater sizes
range from as small as 100 watts for laboratory
environments to as large as 54,000 watts (flange
heaters up to 270,000 watts) for industrial
applications.
SoltaN2 system
The SH Series system is an electric inline heater
designed to safely heat process gas or solvents
through indirect contact instead of direct
immersion. SoltaN2™ inline solvent & nitrogen
heaters deliver superior temperature stability with
changes in flow and offer redundant temperature
sensors for safe operation.
Heat Exchangers
Our heat exchangers and heating and cooling
coils are designed for the high demands of
corrosive chemical heating. A wide variety
of standard and custom configurations are
available. Materials of construction include:
fluoropolymer, titanium, 316 stainless steel,
plain steel, and several exotic metals such as
Zirconium.
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Diffusion Furnaces
Furnace Processing Systems
Diffusion, Oxidation and LPCVD furnace
processing systems for semiconductor and solar
applications.
ASTRA Control System
RCH Associates’ flagship product that provides
total programming, operation and data
management of diffusion and LPCVD furnace
processing systems. Provides full computer
power per tube-level with graphical, touch screen
program access.
Source Gas Cabinets and Source/Vacuum
Pump Cabinets
Fully facilitated gas source cabinets configured
for atmospheric or LPCVD processes.
Stand-alone or stacked pump cabinets with
vacuum pump and control systems.
Gas Systems and Liquid Source Delivery
Systems
Gas systems and liquid source delivery systems
for diffusion and LPCVD processing.
Custom fabrication and assembly for specialized
applications.
VAF - Vacuum Annealing Furnace System
Specialized vacuum furnace system for thin film
thermal processing of wafers and substrates that
are sensitive to oxidation.
Applicable to metallization anneal/alloy and
anneal of antireflective solar cell coatings and
other materials.
Load Stations and Loading Systems
Clean room load stations.
Paddle and twin rod cantilever loading systems,
push/pullers and auto lifters.
Retrofits and Components
Atmospheric and LPCVD processing systems
retrofittable to most existing and new furnace
system. “Fast Flange” assemblies, elements
and gas systems. Quartz and silicon carbide
components. Replacement and spare parts.
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Furnace Elements and
Insulation Products
Electric Furnace Systems which operate in Air or
Inert Gas to 3000 F.
Heating Chambers for:
Wafer Processing Furnaces
Solar Furnaces
Muffle Furnaces
Custom laboratory and Industrial Processing
Solid Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC) Testing
Semiconductor Diffusion Heater Element
Refurbishment
For OEM elements including; Tokyo Electron
(TEL), Hitachi Kokusai, Axcelis, Silicon Valley
Group (SVG) and various other oem models.
Each rebuilt diffusion heater element is carefully
reverse engineered to assure exact replication
of the original diffusion heater. Element
components are the same as used by the OEM.
Refurbished elements will have the dimensional,
electrical, and operating characteristics of the
original OEM.
Ceramic Vacuum Formed Fibrous Components
including:
Heating Elements and Custom Shapes
High Temperature Gaskets & Seals for door jams,
pillows etc.
Vestibule Blocks
Foundry Service for a complete line of heating
and insulation products
Torch Elements
DS Fibertech offers both high and low flow torch
elements with an improved design allowing for
greater radiant energy pass
through. They offer an extensive line of
replacement torches for most major brands.
Including SVG Thermco, TEL & Novus

Furnace Elements & Insulation Products
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Vacuum and Convection Ovens
FLO-10C-12W Thermal Chamber
The SunRay FLO-10C-12W Thermal Chamber is a high
performance ISO Class 4 Cleanliness oven for wafers up to
300mm and temperatures up to 250C
ideal for applications such as;
· Moisture removal
· Re-flow
· Single layer thermal processing
With its proprietary multi-zone coordinated heating
control technology, the temperature uniformity is better
than ± 3.5°C under wide operation temperature with gas
consumption programmable from 0 to 50 litre per minutes.
Its superior ISO Class 4 cleanness is suitable for baking
processes of semiconductor wafers, MEMS, LED and touch
panels.
Wafer Baking Oven System SIO-300-200-2
The Oven system has integrated mini-environment, 300mm
load ports,
wafer robot, cassette robot, YES series oven and control
unit
200mm cassette manual/auto load available
Fully automatic
Temperature Range: Ambient~250 degree C
Uniformity: ± 3 degree
Cleanness of System: Class 1
Cleanness of Oven: Class 10
N2 bake oven
High Temperature Vacuum Cure Oven
SIO-300-450-1 and SIO-300-450-2( dual chamber)
Fortrend-YES have partnered to develop the SIO-300-450
series of High temperature, Air cooled, Controlled process
gas composition, Laminar cross flow, Vertical, vacuum ovens
Process capabilities are;
- Polyimide Cure
- BCB cure
- Photoresist Cure
- Copper Anneal
- Copper Oxide Removal
Up to 300mm capacity of wafer 50 each chamber
200mm Wafer auto load available
Continuous horizontal lamina flow of N2
Low O2 < 10 ppm
Process temperature range 150~450 °C
Temperature uniformity better than ± 3.5 °C
Maximum heating ramp 8°C/min, and cooling 6°C/min
(depends on chamber temperature)
N2 pre-heating
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Thermocouples, RTD’s
and Sensors
Semiconductor Fab
Vulcan ElectricThermocouples are high-precision
temperature sensor constructions designed and
manufactured primarily for the Semiconductor,
Solar and LED industries. These thermocouples
were engineered to address the critical process
temperature measurement and control required
for those industries.
Vacuum Process Sensors
The Vacuum Process Line of temperature sensors
using the latest seal fitting technologies that
can be designed to seal pressures ranging
from vacuum up to 30,000 psi (2067 bars) and
designed for durability and reliability
Ultra-High Temp Probes
UHT Thermocouples are designed for extreme
temperature, time and cycling. Our complete
selection of thermocouple materials with superior
performance characteristics and quality offer the
most advanced line of temperature sensors for
extreme process applications.
General Purpose RTD Probes
Thermistors are ideal for temperature
measurement where high sensitivity is required.
These sensing probes are inherently more
accurate than a thermocouple over a narrow
temperature range and are often used where
high temperature capability is not required.
Other product lines available;
Heat and trace surface sensors
Bendable tube thermocouples
General purpose thermocouple probes.

Thermocouples, RTD’s & Sensors
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Vacuum Traps
Probe and Test
Cantilever Probe Cards
Epoxy: Mainstream Applications and fine pitch down to 44
μm. Multi-die Testing. Fine pitch Shelf cards.
Blade: Hybrid devices testing, special applications.
Parametric Technology: Parametric testing, low leakage and
ultra-low leakage down to 1 FemtoAmp/Volt for Keithley/
Agilent and others.
International Test Solutions cleaning solutions are used
by semiconductor manufacturers to remove debris and
contaminants generated during semiconductor device
manufacturing, wafer level testing, and final package test
Probe card clean:
PROBE CLEAN® is a unique, highly cross-linked, nonconductive, and non-corrosive polymer-based probe
cleaning material. It effectively traps the loose debris which
accumulates on the probe tip and shaft during wafer-level
test. It performs consistently across a temperature range of
-50C to 200C and can increase uptime by as much as 50%
as well as reducing operator assist during prober setup.
PROBE POLISH® Non-destructively Maintains High Wafer
Yield
PROBE SCRUB® Restores Performance and Removes
Bonded Debris
PROBE LAP® Precision Lapping Film for Probe Needle
Cleaning
PROBE LAP G-TYPE® Cushioned Lapping Film for
Reduced Probe Wear
PROBE FORM® Reshapes Probes for Stable Contact
Resistance
Chuck cleaning wafers
STAGE CLEAN® was developed to remove and trap the
loose debris that accumulates on the wafer chuck. Stage
Clean is a highly cross-linked polymeric material that is
mounted on a silicon wafer, and the wafer is run polymerside down through the tool.
The cleaning action of the polymer occurs when the wafer is
clamped on the vacuum chuck. The compliant polymer not
only removes defects from the top surface of the chuck, but
also from crevices in the chuck, prevents those defects from
getting on the backside of wafers.
ETCH CLEAN® Eliminate Helium Leaks due to particles on
the electrostatic chuck without Opening Chamber
Test socket clean
TEST CELL CONDITIONER® (TCC) is a patented turnkey
cleaning unit designed to remove loose debris as well
as embedded oxides from test socket and contactors.
Sometimes called a surrogate cleaning device, or SCD, it
facilitates frequent on-line socket cleaning without the need
for equipment downtime or operator intervention.
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MV Multi-Trap
High Capacity, High Efficiency, Vacuum Inlet Trap.
Removes corrosive and abrasive particles that can destroy
your vacuum pump
Extends Pumping System Preventative Maintenance
periods by up to 2 times or more.
Common Applications are;
LPCVD, PECVD, METAL ETCH, MOCVD, ION IMPLANT,
HVPE,
MV Posi-Trap
Foreline Trap Ensures positive flow with no “blow-by”
All stainless steel construction.
Straight-thru and right-angle styles offered.
Wide variety of filter elements to choose from.
Midi-Mist & Maxi-Mist
Stainless steel construction resists corrosion.
Protects environment from vacuum pump exhaust.
Drain plug for recovering pump fluids.
Simple disassembly and cleaning.
High-capacity coalescing filters drain oil into a large
reservoir for easy recovery.
Designed for large capacity vacuum pumps
Protects your vacuum pump and pump fluid.
Reduces maintenance costs.
Prolongs pump and fluid life.
Removes acids, alkalis, moisture, particles and other
corrosive or contaminating materials.
VisiTrap
Vacuum Inlet trap with transparent Sump
Select inserts for trapping particles, water, oil, or corrosive
chemicals.
Transparent sump shows when to change insert without
removing from vacuum system.
VisiFlow
A compact, portable, self-contained system for
continuously filtering mechanical vacuum pump fluid.
Degassing Chamber
Vacuum degassing chamber reduces pressure above the
surface of the material to permit escape and subsequent
removal of entrapped air and other gases that could induce
failure of the final product.

Vacuum Traps
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Handling and Automation

Rapid Thermal Processing

Mass wafer transfer systems
4”, 5” 6”, 8” and 12” - Small foot print Cassette
to Cassette and Back to Back batch wafer
transfers
One, two, three and four stage systems
Class 1 compatible: <0.1 PWP @ 0.16 microns
CE/S2/S8
Options: Boat Inserts, Integrated Notch Finder
and Flat Finder, Counter, Vespel Contact Points,
Temperature Sensor, Ionizer, Lexan Side Covers
with ESD Coating, Foot Switch, Key Switch,
Green LED, EMO
Applications: Furnace, wet bench, CMP, ion
implantation, metrology

Our Rapid Thermal Processors heats silicon
wafers up to 1300 °C +in a matter of several
seconds.

PLUS 500 pod load/unload systems
Retrofit Open-Cassette Tools to SMIF.
Five diverse PLUS models to meet all SMIF
retrofit requirements.
Better than Class-1 cleanliness.
Worldwide installations.
S2/S8/CE certified.
All tool designs meet SEMI E-15 SMIF load port
interface standards

Solaris 150
The Solaris 150 can process up to 6” substrates
at a temperature range from RT- 1300°C. The
unique temperature measurement system of the
Solaris requires virtually no calibration for
different wafer types and backside emissivity
differences.

Sorters and EFEMs
200-300 mm wafer sorters and EFEMs designed
for a wide variety of applications including thin
and ultra-thin wafer handling.
Options include custom end –effectors, dual
or single arm Scara robots, flip arm robotics,
integrated mapping, pre-aligners, OCR reader
and bright light inspection.
InforTrac® Hardware Solutions for Lot ID
Tracking System.
Supports 134 kHz and 13.56 MHz RFID
Technology
Integrated IR Reader/Writer
Automatic tag detection
Supports SmartTag Protocols
Serial and SECS I/II protocols
Support multiple antennas with one reader/writer

The Solaris RTP models are all manual loading
benchtop RTP systems for R&D and
production monitoring.
Solaris 100
The Solaris 100 can process up to 4” substrates
at a temperature range from RT- 1300°C.
Double sided heating reduces pattern effects
seen on single sided RTA systems. The highpurity quartz wafer holder and chamber
eliminates metallic contamination.

Solaris 200
The Solaris 200 can process up to 200mm
substrates at a temperature range from RT1300°C. The system uses a unique PID process
controller that ensures accurate temperature
stability and uniformity. The system can
accommodate 6 interlocked MFCs for gas mixing
and forming gas processing.
Solaris 150 UV
The Solaris 150UV is a standalone unit or an
added option for the Solaris 150 RTP System.
Processes:
Ion Implant Activation
Polysilicon Annealing
BPSG/PSG Reflow
Silicide Formation
Ti/Au Nanotube Ohmic Contact Formation
Contact Alloying
Oxidation and Nitridation
III-V Processing
GaAs and III-V Ohmic Alloying

LMS Lot Management System.
LMS is a software system integrating electrically
connected racks, RFID lot ID tracking hardware,
local area networking database and production
information in one connected system.
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